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April 22, 1975
SUBJECT:

BUTZ SAYS PRESIDENT WILL
VETO FARM BILL

According to Secretary Earl Butz, President Ford has told him
that he will veto the farm bill.
In addition, Butz says that
the Administration would permit a substantial administrative
increase in support loan rates for some major crops, particularly for wheat and corn. He said the existing loan rates
for these two crops are, "unrealisticly low".
Can you confirm that the President Hill veto the farm bill?
GUIDANCE:

It is my understanding that Secretary Butz has said
that he will recommend that the President veto the
farm bill, but I have not heard the President say
that he will definitely veto the farm bill.

Will the Administration administratively increase the support
loan rates for some major crops?
GUIDANCE:

It is my understanding that is now being reviewed,
and that Secretary Butz will probably recommend to
the President that there be an increase in support
loan rates for certain crops.
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April 15, 1975
PRESIDENT'S MEETING WITH
SENATOR DOLE AND MINORITY
ME~~ERS OF THE SENATE AGRICULTURE
COMMITTEE ON THE FARM BILL

SUBJECT:

The President met yesterday with Senator Bob Dole and the
Minority members of the Senate Agriculture and Forestry
Committee to discuss the pending farm legislation now in
conference.
Hft!! th·e President ·changed or so·f tened· his position in
E&J&e.A& ~ pending farm bil!7

GUIDANCE:

The President truly recognizes and is sympathetic
to the concerns and problems of the farmers.
However, he must balance this against larger
federal deficits and increased consumer costs.
The President has made no final decision
regarding the farm legislation, but as you
know, the Secretary of Agriculture has stated
that he will recommend that the President veto
the farm bill.
a_,Wl.
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April 14, 1975
SUBJECT:

CONFEREES MEET ON FARM BILL

The Conferees have begun meeting on the Emergency Farm Bill,
which will increase price support levels on wheat, corn,
cotton and dairy products.
A Saturday UPI wire story quoted the President as saying he
would veto the Farm BilL
Is that story correct and will
the President veto the Farm legislation now before the Conferees?
GUIDANCE:

It should be recognized that the Farm Bill that has
passed both and House and Senate will raise consumer
costs, both in the form of higher prices at the supermarket and in taxes.
The House bill could cost the gvm~
per year
about $1.3 billion more than the present
~rm program and the Senate bill could cost over
~-!;2}!J..on more than the _E_r~ent program.
In addition,
it 1s est1mated that consumer costs at the supermarket could increase--milk could go up 6¢ per
q_allon, with cheese increasinq 7¢~ pound and
butter up 15¢ more per pound.
Therefore, the President is very strongly opposed
to the bills currently before the Conferees. As
you know, he has received from the Secretary of
Agriculture a recommendation that any farm bill
be vetoed.

Doesn't the Administration feel some necessity of guarantying
farmers adequate profits in the face of rising production costs?
GUIDANCE:

The Administration views the kind of change in
farm policy proposed as a step backt·lard for both
farmers and consumers. \'le feel that i t is a dangerous
step toward getting the government back in the farm
business with acreage controls, allotments, payments,
and surpluses. tmen food supplies become more abundant
in relation to demand, higher price supports would
prompt a return to substantial land diversion, large
government payments, export subsidies, import restrictions, and possibly even to the mandatory productions controls of the past.
We feel this legislation would hurt our farm export
market, rather than help it. Farmers have to depend
on exporting or they are in trouble.
At the present
time, the farmer must export about one crop acre
out of about every four acres. This legislation could
seriously hinder our export markets.
(Hore)
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Isn't it correct that if the target prices are not increased,
the farmers will not produce to their maximum abilities and
capabilities?
GUIDANCE:

The House has passed a one-year bill. Farmers right
now can contract to sell their 1975 grain crops at
prices higher than the target levels in the legislation. There is all the incentive anyone should
need.

Then why is there an opposition to raising the target prices
if the open market prices are already higher than the proposed
target prices?
GUIDANCE:

The danger in this is that quite often the target
prices are never lowered, and in the future, these
higher target prices will become the floor price.
The government then becomes the market for these
products, rather than what the people in the world
want. Then objections arise to subsidizing the
farmers so greatly.
Past history shows that the
next step is in acreage controls on the farmer.
For thirty years the farmers have objected to the
Federal government telling them how to run their
business, and this certainly is a step in that
direction.

Why do higher target prices have any effect on exports'?
GUIDANCE:

If the world price is lower than the target price,
the Federal government has to pay a subsidy to move
these products overseas. We have encouraged foreign
countries to open up their markets to competition
and quit subsidizing their farmers and dairy producers.
If we subsidize our farmers, it makes it much more
difficult to negotiate open and free markets around
the world.

Does the Administration favor the establishment of a
sr_rain reserve?
GUIDANCE:

u.s.

The Administration favors establishment of a U.S.
grain reserve, as part of a world network of
nationally held reserves, endorsed by the World
Food Conference, but believes strongly that such
a reserve should be held by the private sector
and not be government owned.
In addition, the

.
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Administration favors moving rice, peanuts and
extra long staple cotton into market-oriented
programs in phase with current feed grain, wheat
and cotton programs. The Department of Agriculture
will submit legislation to the Congress designed
at repealing these outdated programs.
Summary of Current House Agriculture Committee Target Price
Proposals -- 1975
Item
TARGET PRICE
Current
Proposed
'

'

'

LOAN RATE
current
Proposed

Corn-$ /bu.

Wheat-$/bu.

Cotton-¢/lb.

$1.38
$2.25

$2.05
$3.10

.38
.45

$1.10
$1.87

$1.37
$2.50

.25
.38
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+~25~ Farm Program compared tc House and Senate Bills

Present Program
House Bill
Senate Bill
Target
Loan
., Target
Inc. over Target
Loan
Loan
Inc. over
price
level
Outlays price
Outlays
pres.
prog
price
level
Outlays pres. pro
level
$M
. $M
Dol.
$M
H
Dol.
Dol.
Dol.
Dol.
$M
Dol.

I

meat

(Bu.)

2. 05

1.37

75

:om

(Bu.)

1.38

1.10

:otton

(Lb.)

.38

5oybeans (Bu.)

None

)airy

80% Dec. 74 parity. 345

3.10

2.50

113

38

3.41

2.89

558

483

l/104

2.25

1.87

l/169

65

2.25

1. 87

l/169

65

.343

164

.45

.38

626

462

.48

.40

941

777

None

0

None

3.94

709

709

None

3.94

709

709

80% of parity,

411

66

85% of parity,

493

148

2

6

2,872

2,188

I

adj. qtrly.
rob acco (Lb.)
Flue cured

None

93.2

Burley

None

96.1

Total
*Denotes gain
. 11 All feed grains

4*

adj. qtrly.

'
Same as present
prog.
;

4*

0

'.

684

1.04

1.12
2,024

1,340
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March 21, 1975
HOUSE APPROVES

SUBJECT:

FAR~

BILL

The House yesterday passed a one-year emergency farm bill
which increases price support levels on wheat, corn, cotton,
and dairy products. The cost of the bill is estimated at
$470 million. The bill must now go to the Senate, where the
Agriculture Committee is considering even higher levels and
a three-year, rather than a one-year bill.
In light of Secretary Butz"s recommendation, will the
!fl.ojtQ .t:Q§ ta.;m Qil.l.-as passed in the House.?

Preside.n~

GUIDANCE:

-tt.:,

Yt'""-tl·

a
1s 1
_e fficiency in agr1culture pro uc 1on
so consumers are denied the benefits
would come from increased eff1c1ency on farms.

Doesn't the Administration feel some necessity of guarantying
farmers adequate profits in the face of rising production costs?
GUIDANCE:

T

Administrati n
the kind of change in
arm policy proposed as a step backward for
fafmers and constlrr~ers

erous

-s~t~~r=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~n~t~h~e~f~a~rm=
Q~iness

with acreage controls, allotments, payments,
and surpluses. When food sup£lies become more abundant
in relation ttY oemand, !i'Igner priCe supports wouia
~rompt a teturn to substantial land a1vers1on;-rarge
g~rnment payments, export subsidies, import restri~tions, and possibly even to the mandatory productions controls of the past.

We feel this legislation would hurt our farm export
m~t, rather than h~!t.
Farmers have to depend
o~_eX£O!tl~g or they are in trouble.
At the nresent
tl
~- -- - ----- _..:: -··-·- ~ __ _. " ._) QYt of about every four acres. This legislatio~·could
~usly hinder our export markets.
1~ .
~
{!lore)
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GUIDANCE:

The House has passed a one-year bill._farmers right
now can contract to sell their 1975 grain crops aE
prices h~gher than the target levels ~n the Ieg~s-_
;ration. There is all the ~ncent~ve anyone should

need.
targ~t prices
if the open market prices are already higher than the proposed
target prices?

'I'hen why is there an opposition to raising the

GUIDANCE:

The danger in this is that quite often the target
prices are never lowered, ahd in the future, these
higher target prices will become the flobr price.
The government then becomes the market for these
products, rather than what the people in the world
want. Then objections arise to subsidizing the
farmers so greatly. Past history shows that the
next step is in acreage controls on the farmer.
For thirty years the farmers have objected to the
Federal government telling them how to run their
business, and this certainly is a step in that
direction.

GUIDANCE:

If the world price is lower than the target price,
the Federal government has to pay a subsidy to move
these products overseas. We have ~ncouraged foreign
countries to open up their markets to competition
and quit subsidizing th~ir fanuers and dairy producers.
If we·subsidize our farmers, it makes it much more
difficult to negotiate open and free markets around
the world.

Does the Administration favor the establishment of a
grain reserve?-GUIDANCE:

u.s.

The Administration favors establishment of a u.s.
grain reserve, as part of a world network of
nationally held reserves, endorsed by the World
Food Conference, but believes stronaly that such
. . . . r . . -....rv~ ~ ~ · ~
·
~h...... . . ri
s c .... c .L
and not be government owned. In addition, the

•
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Administration favors moving rice, peanuts and
extra long staple cotton into market-oriented
programs in phase with current feed grain, wheat
and cotton programs. The Department of Agriculture
will submit legislation to the Congress designed
at repe~ling these outdated programs.
Summary of Current House Agriculture Committee Target Price
Proposals -- 1975
Item
TARGET PRICE
Current
Proposed
LOAN RATE
Current
Proposed

Corn-$ /bu.

Wheat-$/bu.

Cotton-¢/lb.

$1.38
$2.25

$2.05
$3.10

.38
.45

$1.10
$1.87

$1.37
$2.50

.25
.38

THE WHIT£ HOUSE
WAS H l i': G T 0 N

Harch 20, 1975

FROM:

KZ\X L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

The Farm Bill

.!'#/.

6.

The Farm Bill passed the House today, 259-162, after rejecting
a Findley recow~ital motion, 118-297.
An amendment to lower dairy support prices from 85% to 80% of

parity, was passed.
Also passed yesterday was an w-nendment to lm-rer cotton target
prices from 48¢ to 45¢ per pound.
(Still unacceptable to USDA}
These a~endments reduced the cost of the bill by an estimated
$375 million from the $1 billion cost of the Coa~ittee bill •.
..

A veto looks easily sustainable, but we 'l.vill get a hard lobby
from John HcCollister and other Hid\vest Republicans for you
to sign the bill. They have already star·ted.

bee: • Don Ru.~sfeld
Bob Hartmann
~a9 Harsh
~n Nessen

MARCH 5, 1975
FARM PRICE SUPPORT LEGISLATION

SUBJECT:

The House Agriculture Committee has agreed to a one-year
"emergency" revision to the Agriculture and Consumer Protection
Act of 1973. The revision provides for the adjustment of
target prices and/or loan levels for wheat, feed grains, cotton,
as well as provides higher milk price supports to aid dairy ·.
farmers.
What is the Administration's reaction to the proposed target price s_:
GUIDANCE:

The Administration opposes enactment of these
revisions that would alter the target price and
loan level provisions of existing legislation.
Higher target prices have been rationalized by
supporters on the . basis that farmers need higher
targets to provide additional production incentive."
The Administration views the kind of change in
farm policy proposed in the bills as a step backward
for both farmers and consumers. When food supplies
become more abundant in relation to demand, higher
price supports would prompt a return to substantial
land diversion, large government payments, export
subsidies, import restrictions, and possibly even
to the mandatory production controls of the past.

Does the Administration favor the establishment of
grain reserve?
GUIDili~CE:

~ u.~.

The Administration favors establishment of a U.S.
grain reserve, as part of a world network of
nationally held reserves, endorsed by the World
Food Conference, but believes strongly that such
a reserve should be held by the private sector
and not be government owned. · In . addition, the
Administration favors moving rice, peanuts and
extra long staple cotton into market-oriented
programs in phase with current feed grain, wheat
and cotton programs. The Department of Agriculture
will submit legislation to the Congress designed
at repealing these outdated programs.
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